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MOTTO OF DVS 
ADAPT AND EXCEL 

The institution adapts to the changing time and tries to excel in all aspects of the education.

LOGO OF DVS 
The logo is framed keeping in mind the vision and mission of the institution. It also reflects the great 
ideals of education as perceived by the ancient Indian scholars. Teacher is placed at the centre as he 
is the key factor in the field of education. The rays around him suggest the spread of wisdom andd 
enlightenment. The Vyasa Peetha in front of the Guru is the symbol of knowledge, which the 
institution spreads. The logo, which is circular in its shape, reflects wholeness and completeness.
The swans on either side symbolize reason and thought. The swans, which rise above, suggest the 

upward movement of one's like from the lower level. This logo sums up the goal of our Institution. Therefore this 
logo has been adopted and sincerely emulated.

I| PandithahaSamadarshinaha || 
A learned man has an integrated vision of life.

SRVISION:

To strive to become an institution of excellence in the field of higher education, to provide value based, 
career oriented education to ensure integrated development of human potential for the service of mankind.

MISSION: 

Dur mission is to realize our vision through 
.Promoting and facilitating education in conformity with the statutory and regulatory requirements.
2. Planning and establishing necessary infrastructure and learning resources.
. Supporting faculity development programmes and continuing educationprograms.
Initiating and sustaining meaningful research activity.
5Promoting institution industry interaction and collaboration at allevels.
5. Ensuring harmonious and mutually rewarding relationships among all stakeholders of the institution. 
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Toppers of BCA 

rb 

Rakshitha S. Ramya S. P. 
IIl BCA 

Dimple A. 
Ill BCA AishwaryaK. 

lIl BCA 
IIl BCA 

Anusha G. Sandeep B. 
Il BCA Il BCA Mahesh M. Shashikala V. 

Il BCA 
Il BCA 

BA3 Shreesha Shwetha H.V. 
I BCA II BCA Suraksha S.P. 

ShridharKako 
I BCA 

BCA Neha H.N. 
TBCA 



Toppers of B.Sc., (PMCs) 

ARRaA
Sinchana K. Surya H.R. 

Il B.Sc., (PMCs) 
Benita D'souza Samitha lobo Pooja E. 

IIl B.Sc., (PMCs) 
IIl B.SC., (PMCs) Ill B.Sc., (PMCs) IVB.Sc., (PMCs)

Sukesh K.T. Asha A. Shet Priyanka S. 
Il B.Sc., (PMCs) 

Dhanya Nadig 
Il B.Sc., (PMCs) 

Pramod G.V. 
II B.SC., (PMCs) Il B.SC., (PMCs) II B.Sc., (PMCs)

AAg0 Soundarya J. 
I B.SC., (PMCs) 

Sneha K. Nandini C. 
IB.Sc., (PMCs) 

Ramya B. 
IB.Sc., (PMCs)

Pooja M. 
B.Sc., (PMCs) B.Sc., (PMCs) 



Selectd for Q Spider 

r 

Rakshitha S. 
IIl B.C.A.

Pavithra G.M. 
IIl B.C.A. 

Jennifer 
Ill B.C.A. 

Nag Nehal P. Navale 
Ill B.C.A.

Abhishek Upadhya H.K. 

III B.C.A.
Siddesha M.M. Nagaraja M. M. 

III B.C.A 
Tejaswini A. 

I B.C.A. II B.C.A.

Selectd for Wipro 

Meghana S. 

Ill B.C.A. 
Chinmayi P. Mallappanavar

Il B.C.A. 
Chandrika

Ill B.C.A. Sonali Lalanki 
IIl B.C.A. 

Shashikali 

Ill B.C.A 



Elecronics Out of Out 

AAA&2 Rashmi N. S. 

3 Sem 

Sangeetha R 
2 and 4 Sem 

Suneel Bhat 
3, 4 and 5 Sem 

Nanditha A. Archana D. S. 
1 Sem 

Bhavani S. 
3 and 4 Sem 3 and 4 sem 

Rank Holder 

AA Kavyashree G S 
HEP 10 Rank- BA 

Malathi Masthi Moger
3 BSc - PME 

SVG Deepika Rani 
4 BSc- PME 

Soundarya P S 

2 BCA 

Cealifate 
INDIABIO

tech 

BioC uiz 2018 

Thie is to Certity that 
Vishnu Sreekara nthe 

trom DVS Coliege of Arts and sciece sto00
Finats of BioOuiz 2018 held as part of Bengaluru Tech Summit 2018 

WORLD 

AMA calunu 
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WOMENYoWERMENT GRIEVANEA
SEXUA 

pRAMA

dalec uaa us al cag 

d Qudi 

SHIVAMOGGA

Mathematics Workshop held on 24th April 2019 

HPPUICATIONG OF MATHEMATICS AND BCERKE AOTRA 

SHVAMD 

nherya Vidyashale 

DXS Calege of Arts, Soec ad Commerca, imgg 
inau arul Fctin of Da Wk ule Level Workhe 

APPLUCAnIONS OF MATHEMATICS AND SCIENCE SOPTHARE



CULTURAL EVENT Industrial Visit 

CULTURAL EVENT NSS CAMP 

Calelrarii 
yedr 

didin23 2 

CULTURAL EVENT (2) NSS Inaguration 

KGS eos 

Medical Checkup CULTURAL EVENT BY STUDENTS

Oath 

HONOURING MANAGING COMMITTE 
MEMBERS BY COLLEFGE 



KGS Eeos 

SOUVENIR RELEASING Placement Cell - Student Selected 

THe 
SEWGE WATE TREATRENT 

SCIENCE EXHINITION 
SPORTS ACHIEVER 

SPORTSMANS 
TEACHERS DAY 

1949-a018 
75 

YOGA EVENT 
VALIDCTORY FUNCTION OF GOLDEN JUF 
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OUR TEACHING STAFF god 

Departmant of Kannada: MAM do 
Dr. H.T. Krishnamurthy M.A, Ph.D., HOD 

Prof. S.K. Savithri, M.A., B.Ed. ooeo oeugsd 
Mr. Umesh Angadi, M.A, M.Ed AM Meue o 
Miss Mamatha P, M.A., B.Ed M.EAdoodle d 
Dr. Ranadeera M.A., Ph.D. 

Department of English
Miss. Kethana Arthi N., M.A., B.Ed., PGDHRM HOD 

Miss. Arpitha P., M.A. 

Miss M.R. Chaithra., M.A 

Miss Diana A., D'Berta M.A M.MasiekpeM 
Mr. Harish K.L., M.A., B.Ed 

2M.20 sedonl eaiM 
Department of Hindi 
Prof. A.V. Padmanabh, M.A., HOD 

Department of Sanskrit: iotol 1o 7ohags 

Sri. Achutha Avadhani 310 22 M0c de tor1 

2M,Meaeoowl
Department of Urdu: 

Mr.s Reshma Kousar, M.A., B.Ed, M.Phil, HOD hed 

Department of History: 
Prof. T.S. Gopal, M.A., HOD 

Dr. K.G. Venkatesh M.A., Ph.DM2A 
M 

Department of Economics MMe 
Dr. M. Venkatesh, M.A., Ph.D., HOD huhy 

Mr. Aravinda G.V., M.A., B.Ed 



Department of Political Science:

Prof. T.R. Gopal, M.A., HOD 

Lt. Suresh R., M.A., M. Phil, GDC, PGD IN PR, PGDI 

H t M 
Department of Sociology: 
Prof. K.R. Suresh, M.A., HOD 

Dr. Sheela K.S., M.A., Ph.D 

dtAMgosbens 

Department of Physics: 
Mr. H.S. Vijaya, M.Sc., HOD 

Dr. Jagadeesha A.S, M.Sc., Ph.D., M.Phil 

Miss Ramya R., M.Sc ba.e AM 
Miss Sangeetha S., M.Sc 

AM.m 
AM sho8 d 

baaAMLZhedhar

Miss Gayathri B.S., M.Sc 

Miss Anusha B.M., M.Se 

Miss Shylaja H.H., M.Sc 

Miss Inchara D.R., M.Sc 

Mr. Nandan K.N., M.Sc 

COH AM tdsobe

Department of Electronics: ti eg 

Prof Umesh S.D., M.Sc, CIC, HOD 

Mrs. Shivaleela.S.M., MSc 

Department of Mathematics :AMeuolsule 
Prof. S.K. Chandrashekarm M.Sc., HOD

Mrs. Shivaleela S.M., M.Sc.

Miss Archana M.K., M.Sc., B.Ed.

Mr. Varun Kumar R.S., M.Sc. 

Mr. Anusha V., M.Sc 

Miss Shwetha B.M., M.Sc olenod
Miss Pavithra.C.GM Se i 



borTDd 

Department of Chemistry: b eeg 
Dr. R. Venkatachalapathy, M.Se., M.Ed, Ph.D, HOD 

Miss. S. Sahana Taj, M.Sc, B.Ed 

Miss Samhitha Mahima Bhargava R., M.Sc iged 
Mrs Sahana G, M.Sc. CO-00 too0.M to 
Miss. N. Varsha, M.Sc. no M eleooa4 
Miss. Sowmya K.M., M.Se. 

Dr. Chethan M. Kuskur, M.Sc., Ph.D.M Mimed M 
Mr. Praveen T.M., M.Sc. 

Dr. Anjaneya K.C., M.Sc., Ph.D 

reiteub loiealt sutagod 
baM dose M 

Dr. Geetha Samak, M.Sc., Ph.D., HOD (Post doc in US) 
Prof. N. Kumarswamy, M.Sc., M.Phil, ICT Coordinator

Mrs. Pruthvi K.K., M.Sc. dil Mvdimld,eunM 

Department of Zoology 

Department of Botany: 
Prof. H.N. Sudhakar, M. Sc., M.Phil, HOD nois 
Dr. H.V. Anilkumar, M.Sc., Ph.D, FZSI oi 22 

Miss. Sheela K.R., M.Sc. RAMdeiooy Mid 
Miss. Bhuvaneshwari D., M.Sc.M bsqadlbseanoV 

Department of Computer Science 

Mrs. Nethravathi H., M.Tech, M.Phil, HOD 

Mr. Basavaraj C.M., M.Sc. 

Mr. Megharaja D.S., M.Sc., B.C.A, DIP IN E&Co0
Mr. Mangesh S. Pai, M.C.A Mln 
Mr. Syed Asim K, M.Sc.

Miss. Rakshitha H.J, M.Sc. 

Miss. Priyanka G.M., M.C.A M k 
Miss. Nikitha., M.Sc. 

3 
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Department of Environmental Science: o 

Dr. H.V Anilkumar, M.Se., Ph.D, FZSI, 

Department of Commerce: p do 
Prof. Yuvaraj K., M.Com, CO-ORDINATOR 

Mr. Ghanashyam, M.Com 
Mrs. Swapna E.S., M.Com MMoo 

M Moud 
MMTmey 

Mrs. Rashmi M. M.Com

Mrs. Amrutha.H.V. M.Com 

Department of Physical Education: 
Mr. Sachin K. M.P.Ed. 

Department of Library: M2M ve M2on 
Mr. ManuS. Murthy, M.Lib, Librarian 

Mrs. S.V. Ushamani, Library Assistant 

Extension Services: tM M dbue MHaos
NSS Officer 
Dr. M. Venkaesh, M.A, Ph.D., UNIT I 

Dr. R. Venkatachalapathy, M.Sc., M.Ed, Ph.D, UNIT II 

NCC Offier: 
Lt. Suresh R., M.A., M.Phil, GDC, PGD IN PR, PGDJ 

IQAC Coordinator
Dr. H.T. Krishnamurthy M.A, Ph.D. 

Rovers Officer: 
Dr. Umesh Angadi, M.A, B.Ed. 

Rangers Officer 
Miss. Kethana Arthi N., M.A., B.Ed., PGDHRM 



dored 

Red Cross Officer: 

Prof. H.N. Sudhakr, M.A., Ph.D. 

Our Administrative Staff 
Mr. GN. Rajeev, M.A, FDA 

Mr. D. Maharudrappa, SDA 

Mrs. K.G. Bindiya, B.Com, SDA 

Mrs. A.GRenuka, SDDA 

Mr. Nagesh HN., SDA 
Mr. Ushamani S.V., B.A, D.LIB.SC.. LIB ASST d t 
Mr. Lingaraj B.T., SDA 

Mrs. Nirmala H., SDDA 

Mrs. Vinutha S. Computer Operator 

oe o Mrs. Renuka S., PEON 
Mr. Bisatappa, Attender 

Mr. D.B. Prakash, ATTENDER 

e Mr. D.S. Shivalingappa, ATTENDER sob 

Mr. M. Sampath Kumar Rao, ATTENDER 

e Mr. S.R. Prakash, ATTENDER 
T.B. Manjappa, ATTENDER 

AO Mr. Sadashivappa B.S., PEON 
e Mr. Prakash H.R., PEON 

Mr. Ansarm, PEON 

Mr. Shrimantha Shivalingappa Bhajantri, PEON 

Mr. Nagesh M.G, PEON 

Mr. Penchalaiahm PEON e b 

Mr. Manjula S., PEON 

5 
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BLUE BIRD OF PARADISE [ PARADISAEA RUDOPLHI| 
- Ashika.K 

Final Year BSe 

The blue bird of paradise is a medium sized bird of paradise. 

Regarded by some ornithologists as the loveliest of all birds, the blue 

bird of paradise was discovered by Carl Hunstein in 1884. The 

sCientific name commemorates the ill fated crown Prince Rudolf of 

Austria. 
Due to ongoing habitat loss, limited ragne, small population 

SIze and in some area,s by hunting for its highly prized plumes, the rare blue bird of 

paradise is classfied as Vulnerable on IUCN Red List of threatened species. 

The species is approximately 30cm long, black with a bluish white bill, dark brown 

iris. grey legs, broken white eye ring and bright blue and cinnamon flank plumes and two 

long ribbon like tail feathers. The female has a chestnut brown below. 

Courtship Display :- 

The male is polygamous and performs a breathtaking courtship display. But unlike 

all other birds of paradise species, he performs solitary with attending female nearby. In 

display, the make hangs from a branch upside down. The black oval with red margin at 

the centre of chest in rhythmically enlarged and contracted. His violet blue plumes spread 

out in fan, swaying its body back and forth while the central tail feathers form two 

impressive arches down to either side. I hroughout his perfomrance he vocalizes softly 

in a low but harsh vibrating voice.
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Knowing about NCC 
National Cadet Corps 

- Jeevitha D. J 

2nd B.Sc. 

The NCC is the world's largest uniformed youth organization

its motto is "UNITY& DISCIPLINE"

The National cadet corps is an Indian military cadet corps with 

its headquarters at New Delhi. It is open to school & college students

on voluntary basis National cadet corps is a Tri-services organization 

comprising the Army, Navy & Airforce, engaged in grooming the youth 

of the country into disciplined & patriotic citizens. The NCC in india is a voluntary 

organization which recruits cadets from high schools colleges & universities all over the 

india. The cadets are givne basic military training in small arms & parades.

NCC aims to developing discipline, character brotherhood. The spirit of adven-

ture & ideals of selfless service amongst young citizens not only these its also aims to 

enlighten leadership qualities among the youth who will serve the nation regardless of 

which career they choose it also motivates the young to choose a career in armed forces.

There is enormous benefit associated with the NCC training. The character build-

ing, friendship development, comradeship, confidence, leadership, patriotism. Honesty, 

punctuality sense of readiness sense of responsibly among the youth of India. Even there 

are lots of benefit is derived by the student in job & priority is set for NCC holder 
The major general is the authority who lead this organization & all the military

personnel is employed in the tranining. 

Levels 

For school level J.D & J.W come under juniOr division have Il Year annual 

training period.
For college level :- SD & SW comes under seniordivion having. every cadet

attends an annual training canp of 9-10 days also known as combned annual training

camp.
There are there cartification in NCC below about it from lower value to higher 

value. 
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* Certificate A - It can be written by JD & JW codets of NCC 

Certificate B - It can be written by SD & SW cadets opf NCC cadet after class 10 & 

those studying for +2, +3 (degree) int he second year of training of they can appearfo 

same 

Certrificate C It is the most important certificate for NCC cadet. Now it can be 

WTItten in the 3rd year of training in the 3rd year of degree course. 

Grading in certificate are awarded (1 ) A grade (2)B grade (3)C Grade 

Camps in NCC 

Republic Day camp (RDC)
*Combined Annual training camps (CATC) 
* National Integration camp (NIC)
Advance leadership couse 

*Army attachment camp 
Trekking camps 
Thal sainik campl (TSC) 

Vayu sainik camp ( VSC) 

Nau Sainik Camp (NSC) 

All India yachting Reguha (AIYR)

*Rock climbing camps (RCC)
* Youth exchange programme (YEP)

This all advantge makes the youth of the country physically clever. At the end the 

member of NCC are trained in military disc1pline a quality which is highly necessary for 

all they also term the rudiments of fighting process so that they can be albe to join armed 
forces
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MODERN WAR AND ITS EFFECTS MEANING AND DEFINATIONS

- Revanth.H.P

Arts and Science College

The term warm is derieved from the english dictionary word 

1] War is an armed confllict between 2 or more nations.

2 War may be delcared or declared. 

31 War is an important instrument of national policy, it has been 

employed to Impose one nationals will to an another national will etc. 

These were the meaning and definitions of modern war. 

Some important scholors have rightly said or given their opitions 

in given below:- 

1] Hoffnon nick resons War is the use of orgnaized force betwen 2 human groups 

purswing controdicatory policies, each group working to impose its plicy upon the oth- 

ers 
2] "Ultima ration of power War is an background of international politics 

apperthein - Wall as a contertion between 2 or more states through their armed forces for 

hte purpose of over - powering each other and imposing such conditions of peace as the 

Victor pleases" 

41 Quincy wright :- War is a violent contact of similar entities and also it is a "Legal 

condition. 

Effects of war :- 

IJ Involves greater area:- 

In an older days and during middle ages a few battles were fought. The war 

operations confirmed to a small localized area where bttles were fought with convertional 

weapons. Transport was slow and the war generally did not spread, but int he modern 

world nuclear weapons play or important role with the revolution in transport and com- 

munication. The second world war was even greater because it involved the people of all 

nations of the world either directly or indirectly in the war. Today the modern wars are 

found not only in the battle fileds, but also in the factories and fields, which help war 

efforts 
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2] One war leads to an another 
Positive utilities of war were that wars helped to right the wrongs done, to protec 

SOverignty of states, to enforce the rights of nations and so on. In fact, one war leads to 

an another war, when nation is defeated, so, a feeling of bitterness is caused in the mind 

of the defeated nation. Thus it could be seen that one war naturally leads to an another 

war 

31 War created new states 
t is the experienced of hisotry that war has created several new states which did 

not exist before. In fact, creation of USA communist china, UK, USSR Balkon states, 

etc own their existance to war. If American war of an independence was not fought, the 

united states of America would not have been born in a such other country.

4] War Safeguards the Sovereighty:
Modern states are soverighs states soverighty of the nation is best safeguard by 

the instrument of war. It is through war that the nation states asserts its sovereign rights 
So, If today the states protect and enjoy their soverighty. 

5] Education on horrous fo war 

People should be properly educated ont he horrors and violence of war. When 

once the people are convenced about the serious consequence that can exist the leaders 

of the state, who propogate and uphold war. 

These were the main meaning, definitions and effect of modern war in briefly. 

MONEY MATTERS 
Arvinda GV 

Lecturer, Dept of Economies 
If a man runs after He is Money Mad 

If He keeps it He is Capatalist 

If He spends it, He is a Play Boy 
If He does not get it, He Lacks Ambition

If He gets it, without working for it, He is a Prarasite 

If He accummulates it after a Life time of hardwork, people call Him A Fool 
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Artificial Heart
- Chandana H.G. 

The artificial heart is a machine that pumps blood around the 

body and is designed to replace the natural heart when it no longer 

works efficiency due to continous such as heart failure. Raul Winch 

(1922-2005) a U.S.Television ventriloquist, was the unlikely inventor 

of the artificial heart. At a cast party, Winchell met surgeon Dr. Henry

Heimlich, inventor of the Heimlich maneuver for choking. After ob- 

serving Heimlich in his operating room, Winchell thought that an artificial heart could

keep blood pumping in during difficult A open-heart procedures. With Heimlich's ad- 

vice, Winchell designed an artifical heart and built the first prototype. He filled for a 

patent in 1956, which he received in 1963. 

Winchell donated the rights to his design to the university of Utah, allowing Robert 

Jarvik and others to build an artifical heart, dubbed the Jarvi K-7. Jarvik introduced an 

ovoid shape to fit inside the human chest and used a more suitable polyurethane material. 

The Jarvik-7 had two pumps (like the ventricles), each with a disk shaped mechanism 

that pushed the blood from the inlet value to the oulet value. In December 2, 1982 Dr. 

Willeon Devries implanted the first artificial heart into retiered dentist Dr. Bamey Clark 

who survived 112 days with the device in place. Artifical hearts or left ventircular assist 

device as they are commonly called, are now used as bridge to keep alive patients with 

heart failure until donor hearts become available. Modern devices are much smaller; they 

do not need to store blood becuase constant flow-impeller pumps are used to keep the 

blood permanently circulating aroud the body. 

The valves and chambers were 

not unlike the moving eyes and 

closing mouth of a puppel"
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CELL PHONES AND THE YOUTH 

- Jabiulla. M.B 

Ist BA (HEP 

INTRODUCTION 
Tcan t live without my cell phone" "My cell phone is my life 

My handset is everything to me" " I can't do anything without my cell 

phone I love my mobile than anyone
Cell phones had made a major impact on youth's life s condl- 

tion in mentally, physically. relationship, communication etc. which

running life day by day 

A youth s entive social life seems to be wrapped up in the simple hand held 
device" 

It is educat1ng the youths to some extent whereas also spoiling them at the same 
time 

Role of cell phones on life's of youth
The youth are more social and yet more anti-social than ever before. It is easier for 

them to chat online via text, then it is to simply call or talk to someone face to face
Feelings and emotions are expressed using emotions rather than listening to someone. 

The younger generation is so addicted to their smart phones, it had become a part 
of organ of a body 

The addication to his smart phone is so dangerous at every 20-30 seconds or minutes he checks not1fications, messages even nither the notification came or not. 

The today's social media networking had fueled the usage of smart phones tot he 
youths 

He uses Is phone at every work of his, every place etc. 

Example 
While eating, riding a bike or car, attending party, standing in public areas ete. HC 

busy in clicking or takng a pic and uplading im lacebook, instagram, whatapp etc. 
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instead of enjoying, the beaty of nature, communicating with other new people, he busy 

him in cell phone. 

The youths does n't communicate face to face he talks or express his view by text 

chat I whatsapp He makes a friends or followers bny uploading a photos of his style 

fashion and other follow him on the bases of style, fashion, Instead of they does n't look 

his principles, ideas, work, courage etc. 

POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE IMPACTS OF CELL PHONE ON YOUTH 

POSITIVE IMPACT 
Cell phones of today are more then just phones. They task have evolved into 

being tiny computers that has almost the same proficiency. for the youths cell phones are 

portable communication gadgets which they could use in different ways. There are so 

many concems that come out with its use are so, much more advantages as well as, they, 

security. socialization, indiviualization, communication, internet access, in emergenceis 

etc 

NEGATIVE IMPACTS 
The research into the connection between cell phone use and health nsks reamins

contoversial and contradictory. However, a 2008 article appearing in the "International 

JOurnal of ancology" reports that a meta-analysis of existing reserch reveals an associa- 

tion between cell phone usage and two types of tumarigliomas and neurons. The counter

argument is that the radition emitted by cell phone is non-ionizing and cancer is normally 

only associated with ionizing radition radiation that damages DNA. 

The frequent use of cell phones is an imagable threat to human health. As 

known to many, it has been proven that talking an a cell phone for as little as 500 to 1000 

minutes per month can inerease the probablity ot brain eancer by 300% Not only that. 

Il also causes disturbance in sleep, ditficulty in concentration fatigue, headache

infertility and hyperactivity in new born childre. Chances of Alzeheimer's disease.

leukemia, car defects and bluring of vision are too notuced to be higher in cell phone 

users. In addication, cell phones damage key bran cell as vell as the DNA. 
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CONCLUSION 
In conclusion, a wide variety of information about the characteristics and trends

ot hte youth market for mobile phone has been compliea. 
It is important that the key characteristics of mobile technology by will 

derstood so that the risk associated with its potentially damaging or disruptive aspects 
ena be mitigated. 

un- 

My Dad 

You are the star of my sky 
You are the solider of my life 
You are the wind that blows
Which makes me calm 
Of mom has given me life. 
You have thought me how to line 
Of man has given me love 

You gave me the reason to lovve 

You cared for me 
You gave me your name 
Protected me from all sorts of stormn
Decades ago when I was new to the earth
unknown to the world...
You stood besides, held my hand 
and thought me how to walk 

of the all mighty gives me a chance 
I would ask you forever in my life 
and I promise you... 
When ever you become a father.... 
I will be your DAUGHTER... 
for sure DAD... 
I will never give up in this life because 
You are my CONFIDANCE 
You were my CONFIDENCE and 
You will be my CONFIDENCE. 

- Dikshitha S.N. 

IB.Sc. PMCS 
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Submarine (1800)
- Chandana H.G. 

Fulton makes a major advance in the design of underwater boats. 

In 1797, Robert Fulton (1765-1815) a Pennsylvania born, born 

artist and inventor offered to build a submarine for the French who 

were then engaged in a bitter war with Britain. He proposed to use the 

vessel to sink Royal Navy warships blockading French ports. The 

French government hesitated to become involved in what they regarded as a dishonor

able style of warfare. Undeferred, Fulton went ahead with developing his machine, gain- 

ing French financial backing after Napoleon made himselffirs Consel in l1799. 

Fulton's 'Mechnical Nautilus' was launched on the River Seine Rouen in 1800. Its 

inventor described it as "six and a half meters long and two meters wide... built entirely of 

wood' It had a mast and sail for propulsion on the surfae, which were lowered when it 

submerged filling its water tanks. The crew of two to four could stay under water for 

around four hours thanks to a supply of compressed air. Submerged, the vessel was 

driven by a hand-cranked propeller and could maneaver using vertical and horizontal 

rudders. The interior was lit by candles and a glasscapela allowed the crew to see around 

them whem semisubmerged. Like Bushnell's tertle of 1775, the Nautilus depended on 

underwater explosives primitive mines-to attack enemy ships.

After successful tests in the Science, the Nautilus showed its ability to sink a target

ship at Brest in July 1801. However the French refused permission for Fulton to attack 

tried to interest britain in this invention, but as the dominant naval power they had no 

motive to pursue a revolutionary from of warfare 
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GENDER EQUALITY FOR BETTER INDIA 
- Raghavendra D S 

IIlrd B.A., HEP 

Gender equality nmeans when women and men enjoy the same 

rights and opportunities across all sectors of society is called gender 

eqality. It is also sexual equality

For more than a century March 8th has marked International 
Women's Day a global day celebrating the achievements of women 
and promoting world wide. The theme of this year is Think Equal, Build Smart, 
Innovate for Change". It focuses on innovative ways in which we can advance gender 
equality and the comployment of women particularly in the areas of social protection 
system, acces to public services and sustainable infrastructure. Gender equality has 

become one of the most central concerns of 21st century this article will look into the 
issue of gender equality and empowerment and their various aspects in the present 
Scenario. 

Gender 

It refers to socially constructed identities and roles for women and men. They are 

not just personal identities rather are social identities. They arise from our relotionships 
to other people and depend upon social interaction and social recognition. It is leamt
from birth through childhood social1zation. One example of socially constructed 
difference is women's role in most soCieties has traditionally been to take care of the 

household and the children, whereas the role of men has been to work outside home. be 

the bread-earner of his and thus becoming head of the family. This create hiararchial 

relationship between women and men in a society

Glaring inequalities: 
Inequalities on the basis of gender constitutes one of the history's most persistans 

and wider spread forms of In justice. Women and girls continue to suffer discrimination 

in every part of the world This inequality exists in every sector. In South Asia only 74 

girls enrolled to Primary School for 100 bays in 1990. However by 2012 the enrolment 
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ration is same. Instead of attending class millions of girls and women around the world 

spend 200 million hours each day fetching water is often dirty and dangerous to their 

health

One in three women experince some from of physical or sexual violence in their 

life times. The (lLO) International Labour Organisation estimates that there are 20.9 

million victims of human trafficking globally 55% whom are women and girls 

As per the 'gender gap report' of 2018 published by World Economic Forum 

when it comes to political and economic leadership by women, the world still has long 

way to go. Across the 149 countries assessed there were only 17 that had womens as 

heads of state. 

Gender Equality: 

Equality is a fundamental human right. It is the right of different groups of people 

to have a similar social position and receive the same treatment. Equality on the basis of 

gender is a pre-requisite for making a just and sustainable society. An important aspect of 

promoting gender equality is the empowerment of women with a focus on identifing and 

redressing power imbalances and giving women more autonomy to manage their own 

lives

Recent Government Initiatives 
BETI BACHAVO" initiative was launched in early 2015 to usher in a 

rasformational shift in the way our society looks at the girl child. There is a strong 
emphasis on mindset change through training , sensitization, awareness raising and 

community mobilization on the ground. Due to these effot the sex ratio at birht improved

in 104 districts among those identified as gender sensitive. 

Pradhana Manri Sukhanya Samridhi Yojana' was introduced to ensure the finan- 

cial security of the girl child. As per the latest offical data, more than 1.26 crore Sukhanya
Samriddhi Account's have been opened with around Rs. 20,000 crore deposited in 

them. 
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Secure women and girls child against violence the government has made the 

death penalty for the rape of a girl child under 12 years. 'Mudhra Yojana was launched

by the government to boost financial empowerment of women making them beneficiaries 

of formal financial institutions. 

Stand up India is an another programme which provides enterprenursh1p loans

up to Rs I erore to women or SC/ST entrepreneurship over 9 crore women, till date 

have availed entrepreneurship loans jointly from "MUDRA and Stand Up" India. Women

constitute over 70% of "MUDRA" beneficiaries 

The recently launched "POSHAN Abhiyan'" is an intiative to tackle malnutrition 

through multi-modal interventions. Multiple inistries are coming together and ensuring a 

targted approach through the power of technology in this battle against malnutrition.

Pradhana Mantri Matru Vandhana' Yojana proviodes economic support to preg- 

nant women and lactating mothers. It ensures timely checkups, an important factor in 

ensuring the health of Mothers and Children. Cash incentive Rs. 6000 is offered to 

pregnant or lactating mothers to help them afford better nutrition. More than 50 Lakh 

women are expected to benefit from "PMMUY" every year. 

The empowement of women has become one of the most important concens of 

21st century not only at national level but also at the international level. There is no 

denying the fact that women in India have made a considerable progress in the last 

seventy years. But, yet they have to struggle against many handicaps and social evils in 

the male dominated society.

The govemment is mak1ng all efforts to ensure gender equality but, those initia-

tives alone would not be sufficient to achieve this herculean task 

So, we as a nation aspires to be the world power in near fuure, we need to make 

gender equality a critical part ol nation s hunan capital development 
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NCC Grooming youth as disiplined citizens 

- Aishwarya.V 
Ist B.Sc. CBZ 

NCC (National Cadet Corps) is the Indian Military Cadet Corps 
with its headquarters in New Delhi. It is a voaluntary organisation which 

reeruits cadets from high schools, College and Universities all over 

India. It is the world's largest uniformed youth organisation that im 

parts military training. 

MOTTO "UNITY AND DISCIPLICE"

NCC Aims -

To creat a human resource of organised, trained and motivated youth to provide 

leadership in all walks of life and always be available for the service of the Nation. 
* To providea suitable environment to motivate the youth to take up a career in the 

amed forces. 

To develop Charecter. Disciplin,e Leadership. Secular Outlook. Spirit of * 

Adventure and Ideals of selfless services amongst the youth.

It is a major source of recruitment of Offiers for the amed forces. It inculcates in 

youth a sense of nationalism and secular outlook that contribites towards the building of 

the nation 

In fact 25% of the cadets currently traning to be ofticers at the Otlicers Traning

Academy, the IMA and the NDA are from the NCC. This figure is even higher for women 

cadets. The participation of girls in NCC can be highlighted here as a matter of inmmense 

pride for our country. 

The NCC operates sie girls battalion in the state through w hich the ginls have led 

NCC in the state country and even abroad 

The youth exchange programme takes the nch cuiltural heritage of our country not 

only throughout the country but also abroad and make the country proud. 
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What is "Youth Exchange Programme" ? - Selected cadets participate 

Clequiva- 
in this 

programme which is a country to country exchange of cadets belonging to NCC equiva: 

lent grovernment/Youth organisations of friendly countries. They participate in NCc 
activities of the host country to create an increased awareness and appreciation of each 
other's socio-economic and cultrual realities. 

what are the benefits of getting trained in NCC? Those who join the NCC are 
subject to discipline. In fact, the discipline which an NCC cadet undergoes may play a 

large role in shaping his values, deciding his career and also in his attitude to life. 

Till today, NCC has been offering a wide spectrum of activities Institutional train- 
ing is paramount amongst these and includes annual training camps, weapon training, 
flying, sea training and familiarization training with various services. 

Community development is another area in which cadets have set an example by 
involving themselves in various activities such as adult literacy, drug abuse, leprosy eradi- 
cation, planting trees, blood donation, visit to old age homes, AIDS 

awareness 

rallyetc 

The scope of adventrue and sports activity has been enlarged to bring in its ambit 
events such as mountaneering para-sailing, Scooba-diving, car and motorcycle rallies 
and expenditions designed to explore the national heritage of India. 

What if not Armed forces? - NCC cadets can get jobs more easily as compared to 

others. Private and public sector employers giIve preferences to the holders of A' B 

and C certificates. Many reputed companies, MNC's prefer to recruit NCC cadets 
Thus NCC improves the states of the cadets in the job market and helps them in achie 
ing the aim of their life. 

In fact. one can easily identify the NCC cadets in a job because an NCC cadet

looks confident, disciplined and helpful and eas1ly accepts additional responsibilities 

It is necessary for the youth to link up with NCC to play an active role in the spir 
of partiotism, development and creative work.
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Life is Short, Live it Well 

- Prerana H.S 

IIst B.Se., PME 

The world is full of boundries 

with in countries, with the countries, 

with in people, with the people
The battle to achive something 
the feeling of gaining everything 
Nothing is real. Nothing is forever. 

Greed of gaining wealth 

Crave of having power 

As if you will live forever. 

will you live forever ? 

Hungry heart and mind of yours.. 

Doesnot even think about others,

anything
Just me" 

Always me 
"Mine"

Fool you are, 

Trying to empower above everyone 

Trying to rule everything

Do you think you will get anything 

Fool you are...

Always are and will be 

Nothing is your's here 

Nothing is others 

Nothing.. 
Just remember 

What ever in the end you take, 

Is yourself 

Be something to othhers,

a helping hand, 
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a good thought, 

a best person 

Life is short, live it well 

You don't gain anything by greeding over something 

And finally you will earn something, 

From others. 

From you, 

From your heart, 

That is love 

A deep gratitudial, friendly, pure 
love. 

The Living Dead 

- H.S. Anirudh Srinivas 

Ist B.Sc. CBZ 

Fresh due drops over lush green grass 

It isn't your backyard 

But my grave yard. 

Yes ! you heard it right 

It isn't be bright 

But that's alright 

Grey it' s grey here everywhere 

Blue black's and white's here and there 

Iive here 
And it won't be too long tor you to come here 

No it isn't the Ine of innocence 

But my experience 
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Am fed 

Up of you calling me dead 

Soul under your fed 
call me something scary or trendy instead. 

It's really hard to be alone 

sorrounded by so many silent bravestanes 

I wish I too had those phones
When I see you playing 
But now look at me playing 

with my own tones. 

Fresh due drops over lush green grass 

It isn't my grave yard 

But your backyard. 
Yes again you heard it right 

Now I am here 

But have no fear 

I just came to say goodnight.. 

My Friend

People asked "What is my CONFIDENCE 
I told my friend are my CONFIDENCE 

They asked what is my wealth
Their friendship my wealth
They asked why do you believe them 
I said. . 

They were the one 

Who accepeted my past 

They are the one 

Who made my today beautiful 

They will be the one 

Who will stay with me 

Till my last breath wwww 
- Dikshitha S.N 

I B.Sc. PMCS 
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NANO TECHNOLOGY IN MEDICINE 

- Bi Bi Ayesha K 
II B.Sc. (CBZ) 

Just before starting to read this, I would suggest the reader to pluck an hair from 

his/her head and just observe the thickness of it. Now imagine dividing the thickness of 

hair 80,000 times !! This is approximately l no nometer (one billionth of a meter). To 

put the scale in another context, comparative size of a no nometer to a meter is same as 

that of a marble to the size of earth. 
DNA double helix - 2nm 

Mycoplasma bacteria - 200 nm. 

Nanotechnology is the study of manipulating matter at atomic & molecular scale. 
It is becoming possible to engineer the smallest devices and applications to help in a 

variety of fields. One of the fields that is likely to benefit greatly from nanotech is Medi- 

cine, because it deals with things on the smallest of levels cells this branch is called 

Nanomedicine. 

Nanoparticles that deliver chemotherapy drugs directly to cancer cells are deve- 
oped. Advantage of nano drug is it will attach only cancer cells leaving the healthy cells 
untouched. The result is less sickness from chemotherapy and reduction in actual med 
cine cost because less is used. If you hate getting injections, you will be glad to hear that 
oral administration of drugs that are currently delivered by injections may be possible im 

many cases. Drug is encapsulated in nanoparticles which help it pass through the stomach to deliver the drug to blood stream.

Significance : More than 80 billion dollarS are wasted each year due to poor bio availibiny 
of many drugs in current use. 

THERAPY TECHNIQUES:
Scientists are working to create novel nanostructures to treat cancer, Parkinson disease and several cardiac diseases. lo engineer nonomaterials for use as artificla tissues that would replace diseased Kidneys, Iiver & even repair nerve damage.
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Nanorobots can manipulate genes and are used in genetherapy. This gives a hope 

to treat many of the hereditary diseases. 

8onod 

ANIMICROBIAL TECHNIQUES: 

Signiticance of this is elemination of bacterial infections in a patient within minutes in- 

stead of delivering treatment with antibiotics over a period of weeks. 

Nanocapsules have been found to act as antibacterial agents. These capsules break 

open when an infection begins and kills microbes without allowing them to proliferate. 

Current SCENARIO 
There are 200 companies, 40 nonoproducts in clinical trials & billions of dollars

pumped into nanomedicine R & D Pharamacentical industry is set to beniffit from 

nonomedicine due to possible advanced drug delivery systems, new therapies and in 

VIvo imag1ng. 

I Miss Yoou 

Like 
sky 

is 
nothing 

without 

stars 

and 
there

is 
noday 

without 

Sun 

same way 

I 
don't 

exist 

without 

you 

people 

tell 
long 

distance 

friendship

but my 
dear,

made 

it 
possible

No 
one 

can 

replace 

you 

No 
one 

can 

make 

me 

feel 

special 

like you 

time 

changed 

seasons 

change 

but 
our 

friendship 

never 

faded 

blessed 

to 
be 

your 

friend

my 

time 

little
eyes 

is 
eagerly

waiting

does not exist 

miss to see you 

may 

be 

becasue

"I 
Miss 

You"...

- Dikshitha S.N. 

IB.Sc. PMCS 
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HAPPY BRAIN AND HAPPY LIFE 
- Wfath Unnisa 

II B.Sc. (CBZ) 
Happy brans are more creative, quicker and more mentally alert. 

If you want to be happy the rest of your life, make sure you 
keep your bran happy why ? because being happy matters more to 
your brain than you might think. In fact feeling pleasure can be so 

stomulating for your brain that it is primed the power of position
thoughts. 

Your thoughts fornm your character, how you operate in the world, how for yo 
travel mentally, physically and spiritually You are what you thing you are, and all of your actions proceed form thought. Your outer circumstances, because self generated changes 
1n your lite are always proceded by changes in the way you think about something. 

As for as your brain, every thought releses brain chemicals, being focused on 

negative thoughts effectively saps the brain of its positive forcefulness, slows it down 
and can go as for as dimming your brains ability to function even creating depression, on 
the flip side, thinking positive, happy, hopeful, optimistic, joyful thoughts decreases 
costisoland produces sercotonin, which creats a sense of well being this helps your brain 
function at peak capacity. 

Happy thoughts and positive thnking in general support brain growth as well as 
the generation and reinforcement of new synapes, especially in prefrontal cortex (PFC)
which serves as the integration centre of all of your brain mind function in other words, 
your PFC not only regulates the s1gnals that yoir neurons transmit to other brain acts and 

to your body, it allows you to think about and reflect upon what you are physically 
doing, in particular the PFC allows you to control your emotional responses through 
connections to your deep limbic brain. It gives you the ability to focus on whatever you 
choose and to gain insight about your thinig processes. 

Happy people are creative, solve problems fasters and tend to be more mentally 
In fact feeling pleasure can be so stimulating for your brain that it is primed to respond to 

pleasure in a way. Other reasons to want a happy bran negative mood variance distrub
your interaction with you enviromment. While beng happy improves you ability to be 

more cognitively alert. Other than being much more fun to be around being hapnv
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CHEMISTRY BEHIND CHOCOLATES 

Cacoo pods contain the making of chocolate, but the contents must first go through

a fermentation and drying process. Some years ago, some on made the claim, that 

genuine chocolate is not good for your saying the artificial chocolate made from corole 

beans is superior

nank goodness, science now concedes that chocolate is not all that bad, most of 

us can eat and enjoy atleast some chocolate. 

And now that we know it's ok to cat chocolate and it may even be good for us-did 

you ever wonder. How do we make cacoo from cacco, and what is the chemistry behind 

this treat? 

Chocolate chemistry the cacoo bean the fruit pad 0 the the 0 brama cacoo tree has 

a though encasing pulpas well as some 0 to 50 beans 

Naturally - occuring fungi [geotrichum and candids] enables the fermination of the 

pulpsugars into acetic acids, which improves the beans by killing the embreyo within the 

sap plus imparting flavour and reducing bitterness, The fermentation process also liqufies 

the pulp. The 6 carbon glucose and fractuore sugars are fermented via the pathway 

C.HO, C.H,OH - CH, COOH 

Very similarly, the l12 carbon sucrose sugar is fermented via the pathway 

CHO, CH,OH CH, COOH 

Sugar ethys alcohol acetic acid.

The manufactures then removes the beans, dries then and ship them off to facto-

ies for further processing or packag1ng. 

Chemistry behind chocolate is that we may process caco0 powder m a number of 

ways, 'including by ollcali treatment and may use it seperatly or combined with refined 

cacoo butter and other substances, to form a variety of chocolate products for baking, 
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caldies and symeeps. However we prouse the cacoo bean if use want the result to the 

chocolate 

Hence, this is the chemistry involved in chocolates. 

THANKING

I thank my mom 

for giving me life 

I thank my family 
tor giving such a Comforts

I thank you Friends

for teaching me the value of relationship 
I thank my teachers 

for making me the Knowledge one! 

I thank Sun 

for lighting the whole world

I thank Nature 

for saving our life 

I thank Wind 

for giving us breath

I thank Flower

for spredding its fragrance 

I thank Bird 

for the sweet song 

I thank Moon 
for lighting the Earth after Sun. 

I thank Stars 

for beautifying the Sky 

So, I thank God 
M. Pooja 

I B.Sc. (PMCs) for giving us all of these.
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Good Thoughts 

M. Pooja 
IB.Sc. (PMCs)

If you need knowledge. keep adding something 
new to your mind everyday: 
If you need wisdom. keep deleting a few things from 

your mind everyday. 

Education breeds confidene, confidence breeds hope, 
Hope breeds peace 

Education is not preparation for life 

Education is life itseltf

Education is the most powerful weapon, which
you can see to change the world 

Wearning gives creativity, creativity leads
to thinking. thinking provides knowledge and 
knowledge makes you great. 

Caring for some one is easy, but to make some 

one care for you is difficult. So never lose the one who will 
stand by your side. even when hundreds are 

against you. 

You can eat and drink together, talk and 

laugh together, enjoy life together, but if you 

have real freinds you can by and lean upon 

together. 

Never misuse the one who likes your 

never say bury to the one who needs

you, never cheat the one, who really 
trust you, Never forget the one who 

always remember you 
Quote of the day 
Never big for a relationship. Be brave to 

aceept the one who really wants to be 

with you, and reject the one who just 
pretends to be with you. 
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VIDYARTHI PANCH LAKSHANAM 

B.S. Sanjay 
II B.Sc. PCM 

Vidya' means 'Knowledge' and 'Arthi' means one who wants 
to desire something in life. Hence, Vidyarthi' means one who 
wants to desire knowledge. Infact, each one of us is a student im 
our life and this is why we should possess and try to cultivate the 
five qualities of 'Vidyarthi'. 

The panch lakshanam [five qualities] of a vidyarthi is explained in a sanskrit verse : 

English Translation 
Kakchesta, bakodhyanam, swan nidra, tothaiwa cha 
Alphahari, grintyaagi, Vidyarthi, panch lakshanam. 

1 The first quality of a vidyarthiis 'Kakchesta': [Kaka-Crow, Chesta Effort| Kakchesta' means the effort of a Crow. We all of us in childhood read the storyof a crow, which was extremely thirsty and was flying around and looking for some water. The crow then found a pitcher of water and landed itself on the sim of the pitcherand looked inside it. It found the water at the very bottom of the pitcher and there was no 
way it could drink by putting its beak inside. The crOW started thinking what should be done and it came a cross with a brilliant idea. It started looking around and started picking up tiny pebbles in its beak and started to put them inside the pitcher. The erow kept working hard until the level of the water rose way upto the sim of the pitcher and then it quenched its thirst. 

Kakchesta' here refers to the patience, hard work, etfort and perserverance of a 
crow that a vidyarthi must posses till the goal is achieved.

21 The second quality of vidyarthi is " Bako dhyanam |Bako-Crane, Dhvanam- 
Focus yanam- 
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Bako dhyanam' means the intense focus of crane. The crane standing in water on 

one leg with pointed attention is looking to catch the fish swimming around it. 

The crane is not satisfied with the small fishes. Hence it allows the small fishes to 

swim around it. The crane will fows and wait for the big fish to come. If the crane 

settles with the small fish, it will loose the big fish and if the crane wants to settle with 

the big fish, it has to allow the small fish to pass by and go around it. 

Similarly in life, when we want to focus on our goal which is more important, we 

should allow the small things to pass by. Sometimes, there will be health crisis, financial

erisis and interpersonal issues in our life. We should let these small things pass by and 

focus on what is important. 

31 The third quality of vidyarthi is 'Shwan nidra' [Shwan-Dog, Nidra-Sleep] 

Shwan nidra' means the sleep of dog or to be more precise 'Shwan nidra' means 

the alertness of dog while sleeping. We all of us have seen that a dog is sleeping although 

the eyes are closed, it is very alrest to the surroundings around it. Even there is a little 

sound or even of someone walks very very slowly, the dog will immediately open its 

eyes. 

All those who wants to pursue the knowledge which is meaningful in their live to 

practice the quality of alertness. 

Although we may have closed our eyes and doing mistakes, we shouldn't miss 

out to be alert to the world around us. There is a lot to learn in this world from people 

from situations, from objects and from surToundings. We will only learn when we are 

alert 

4 The fourth quality of a vidyarthi is "Alpahari': Alpa-less, Ahas-food 
Alphari means a vidyarthi who is seeking knowledge must eat less. We have variet- 

ies of ahar. For example We have food as ahar for our tongue; We have sound, musies

and talks as ahar for our ear's, We have sights, people and beautitul panaromie

scenary as ahar for our eyes. So, for each of the senses we have ahar. Hence, the word 

alpahari means we should be very carful about the inputs |ie., ahar) which we give to our 
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senses because whatever inputs we give to our senses actually go and make a very deep 

indelible impression on our psyche and also on our inner systems. In sansSKTTt, this is 

called as Sanskar". 

Therefore, it we talk about alpahari, it means we should be very careful in 

choosing the right sensory inputs which are of great value and importance. We 

should not subject ourself in choosing the unwanted things which is less valuable

and has less prority around the world because these bad sensory inputs will occupy 

our precious mind space which makes us to divert from our goal. 

5] The fifth quality of a vidyarthi is "Grintyaagi' : [Grin-Home, tyaagi-to give up 

or to leavel 

"Grintyaagi means leaving home to go in pursuit of knowledge. In its rela 

implied sense, grintyaagi doesn't mean leaving home. It means leaving our comfort
zone. Our home represents the comfor t zone. So, if we are going to live in our 

comfort zone then there is no question of pursuing the knowledge which is of true 

value. Therefore Grintyaagi' refers to the coming out of our comfort zones. It also 

says that No pain implies no gain. 
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Read this if your dreams feel impossible 
- Pandith Rachana R. 

I B.Sc. [CBZ]

It is 7 am and you are already on your second cup of coffee.

You find yourself wishing the bags under your young youthful eyes 

were money bags instead of dark circles. Although it is semester week,

you have a forty hour work schedule a head and no time fior this 10 

minute break you know will only bring stress upon your day, because 

well, everything right now seems to bring stress. You are over whelmed 

and over worked.

But this is only temporary 

These sleepless nights and constant breakdowns in your college washrooms are 

not going to be your future. You see other people seemingly happy and struggle free but 

I promise you that everyone is struggling just as much. if not more than you long 19 hour 

days and short S hour naps are only a mere sliver of your life and they will fly by before

you know it. 

Right now when you are building your life, these will be struggle. Hell, these will 

always be struggle. This is what makes life worth living the bad days make the good 

better-without the struggle and stress, your success wl never seem so grand and that pay 
off is beyond well worth the hard times. When you are finally able to grab that upgrade, 
take hold of your hard earned degree, or settle into your new home, you will be thankful 

for all things that happened, both good bad, to get you there. 

I know there are days you want to give up. There are days you look in the mirror 

and wonder why you are putting yourself through this. There are even people who tell 

you to quit, but do not listen to them. You need to stay motivated, stay focused and 

donot listen to the ones who tell you to take a step back and quit what your are striving
for they will tell you it is not possible.
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Never let someone else's impossibilities become your own. Make it possible an 

other thing, it is okay to cry let it all out, hell, scream and cry as much as you want. But 

do not stay there, do not bury yourself in this anger I know you feel from the overwhelning

schedule you put yourself through daily. 

You are not alone.

Always remember that you are doing this for a reason and that reason is to better 

yourself, your family and future. This is not a race or a reason to brag. This is your life 

and although right now it seems overwhelmning and out of focus, it will eventually pay off 

and become brighter than you ever imagined possible.

r 
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A BAD WORK MAN ALWAYS BLAMES HIS TOOLS 

Teshma Kauser 

Department of Urdu 

People can generally classified into two groups. Those who 

have talents and those who have not A really talented person succeeds 

in his work. He makes his ability properly and achives good results.

He is confident of doing his work. He uses his tools in right way, even 

if they are not exellent at the same time, if a badly talented person even 

if given excellent tools, fails to achive good results. His talents are limited. He tries to find 

same excuses for his failures to achieve good results. He blames his tools for the bad 

work he has done. He does not want to admit that he is a bad workman he deliberately 

forgets that the fact that his talents are limited. Even if good opportunities are provided 

for the less talented person he fails to exploit such change and succeed in life. But if 

talented person is given the light opportunity, he makes use of it to the full, there by 

achieving his goal in life. While the former blames the opportunities and people around 

him for his failures the later without complaint utilize them and succeeds in life. 

Dept of Urdu 

New academic year started with our new students has our college is known for its 

disciplines. The same thought is followed by new conners students taken urdu as a 

language for first year. Them to achieves goals of life and the principles of our college. 

By arranging bridge cources and conducting class wise seminars, where students taken 

active part in it. Remidial classes were taken. As our college arranged the visit to the 

industries, where our urdu students took part in it. 

Reshma Kauser 

Dept. of Urdu 

DVS College. 
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DEPARTMENT OFMATHEMATICS 

HOW MATHEMATICS IS RELATED TO OUR LIFE 

LIFE +LOVE = HAPPINESS equation (1) 

LIFE -LOVE = SADNESS equation (2) 

On Solving equations (1) & (2) we get , 

2 LIFE HAPPINESS+ SADNESS 

1 LIFE =1/2 [HAPPINESS+SADNESS ] 

About the Department: 

The Department of Mathematics supports to various disciplines. The staff members 

of the department are committed to innovation in teaching by using the teaching aids like A.V method 

along with blackboard. Many students have secured 100 marks in the subject .The department has 

a well equipped lab with Wi-Fi connection. 

ACTIVITIES OF THE DEPARTMENTIN THE ACADEMIC YEAR 2018-19

Special talk held by the department on Applications of Mathematics to improve the Students 

knowledge 
The department of Mathematics provides an Opportunity for Our Science students to participate 

in National Level Conference by Poster Presentation 

The department Organizes various Seminars by the students for the students to improve their

Communication Skills and confidence level 

The depatment supports students by giving mental ability and quantitative aptitude classes in order 

to prepare them for the various competitive exams 

The department prepares Mathematics students to show their talent in exhibitions by making 

mathematics models and creating awareness of apply1ng mathematics in daily ife 

The department also organized one week state level workshop on "APPLICATIONS 

OF MATHEMATICS AND SCIENCE SOFTWARE to provide practical knowledge for UG 

teachers,scholars and students 
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DEPARTMENT OF ENGLISH 
ANNUAL REPORT 2018-19 

The Depart1ment of English has been conducting various activities since beginning 

under the banner of Literary club. 

The Literary club has the following objectives 
1] To organise seminars, workshops and special lecture

21 To provide a forum for students to discuss literary texts. 

3] Under literary club students go through the training of organisation of class seminars 
debates and discussions through which its enhances their questioning ability and 

communication skills.

4] Literary club is a platform for screeing films which are precribed texts for the optional 
students.

Following is a brief report of the activities of the literary club for the academic year 

2018-19

A] The inaugural ceremony of the literary club was orgnaised on 20-7-2018 which was 

inagurated by Dr.B.V.Ramprasad, Kuvempu University who delivered a special lecture 
on "Heart of Darkness" and "Caucasian Chalk Circle' prescribed for the final year 
students. His lecture on the most conflicting characters Marlow and Kurtz was very 
informative. 

B] Poornima S.V, Assistant professor, Govt First Girade College, Shivamogga. delivered 
a special talk on 'Myth in Shakeshpeare's Julins Caesar. She explained all the myths in 
the play along with detailed examples on 18-07-2018. 

C] Mohamad Najeeb, assistant professor, Sir M.V.Arts and Commerce college. 
Bhadravathi, delivered a special talk on "Browning s "My last Duchess with special 
reference to the term Dramatic Monologue. The most complex literary theory New 
Criticism" was widely discussed with the students on 28-03-2019. 
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D] Valedictoory function of literary club held on 01-04-2019. Dr. Siraj Ahmed 

Associate professor, Sahyadri Asts College was the chief guest who delivered a special 
lecture on postcolonial studies and literary concepts hybridity and mimicry. The meaning 

and interpretation of these complex concepts was presented interestingly by the 

protesso

E| The Department of English provides an opportunity for our students to participate in 

Varnous workshops wvhich was held in other colleges. On 05-01-2019 our Opttional 

English students participated in a workshop on World Classic Short Stories" organised 

by Kateel Ashok Pai memornal institute, shivamogga. 

FILM CLUB 
The film club, a unit of the English department, has the following objectives: 

1 To arrange tilm sereenings and diseussions which are complimentary to the 

understanding of the texts prescribed for study

2 To sereen national and international film elassics so that the students will have the 

exposure to the world cinema.

3] To organise Film Appreciation courses. 

4 To promote inter disciplinary approach to the study of literature 

The following films are sereened in this academie year 
1] Rameo and Juliet. 

2] Midnight's Childrenn 

3] OliverTwist 

4] God Must Be Crazy 

5] Macbeth 

6] Tangeled Evenafter 

7] Animal Farm. 
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ENGLISH COMMUNICATIVE COURSE

D.V.S College of Arts & Science College shivamogga. 
Department of English in the college with the intension of improving the 

comMunication of the students started "Communicative English Course as a certificate 

course for the main objectives of the course

To imporve the ability to deliver a good speech.
To improve the ability to write effectively. 
To make students to use correct grammar, punctuation, spelling etc. 

To make students to think critically and to have creativity towards the 

cquired knowledge. 
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If today is Monday, Why tomarrow is Tuesday ? 

Following is the arrangement of planets in heliocentric solar system

Sun Mercury Jupitur SaturnVenus Earth Mars 

In the earlier days sun and moon were thought as planets 

Therefore arrange the planets in an 'ascending' order periodically with earth as a 

centre

Earth Moon Mercury Venus Sun Mars Jupitur Saturn
PeriodT 29 days 88 days 289 days 365 days 1.8 yrs 12 yTS 29 yrs 

We know that, frequency F = 1 
T 

and theretore arrange these planets in ascending order 

Saturn Jupitor Mars Sun Venus Mercury Moon 

Saturday Thursday Tuesday Sunday Friday Wednesday Monday 

24 25 

Starts counting from monday as I hr, it will end jupitur as 24th rises. Then next riser is 
mars, Hence tomorrow is Tuesday. 

When planets are rising it was thought that each planet governs the device activi- 
ties for one hour thus twenty four hours. 

The first riser will be cred1ted for the day and corresponding day is named after 

The 25th riser will be credited for the next day. Therefore if today is 
day tomorow is Tuesday Mon- 

S.D.Umesha 
Associate Professor 
HOD of Electronics 
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OUR PROUD RANK HOLDERS 

Course Rank Academic Year Name 

B.Sc 10 1968-69 M.T. Nagaratna 

1968-69 M.L. Shivaramakrishna Shastry PUC 6 

1670-71 Rangamani PUC 3 

PUC 9 Srirangaraju 
H.P. Rangarajan 

1970-71 

PUC 9 1971-72

1971-72 HG. Devarajappa B.A 1 

1976-77 Ravindra B.Sc 1 

B.Sc 7 Sunanda B.N 

Malini M.G. 

1978-79 

B.A 1 1982-83 

(Optional Kannada Gold Medal) 
1982-83 Javali Rekha B.Sc 5 

(Gold Medal)
1982-83 Veena L.G. B.Sc 
1984-85 Subramanya H.S B.Sc 

1984-85 Ramesh A.R B.Sc 3 

1985-86 M.C. Laxmi B.Sc 

1986-87 Keerthishree B.Sc 

(Three Gold Medal)s 
1986-87 Geethanjali B.Sc 4 

(Four Gold Medals)
1986-87 Shobha B.Sc 9 

(Two Gold Medals) 
B.A 3(Gold Medals) 

B.Se 2(Gold Medals)

1986-87 Anupama MR 

1987-88 Annapoona H.C. 

1987-88 Mamatha Subramanya B.A 2 

1990-91 Jyothishree Udupa B.Se 3 (Gold Medals) 
1991-92 Beena P B.Se 3 

1991-92 Sundaresh B.Se 6 

1992-93 Keerthana M B.Sc 2 
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1992-93 Jagannatha Batni B.Sc 5 

1992-93 Lakshmi H.S. B.Sc 9 

1992-93 Rajesh R. B.A 3 

1992-93 Shalini B.A 7 

1993-94 Rashmi S. B.S 6 

1993-94 Rajashree B.Sc 9 

1994-95 Lakshmi K.S. B.Sc 1 

1994-95 Vasantha H.M. B.Sc 8 

1995-96 Y.S. Manohar B.Se 6 

1995-96 Shubha Vijayakumar B.A 10 

1996-97 Niveditha B.A 3 

1996-97 Rekha Mathew B.Sc 6 

1997-98 Nagaraja K.S B.Sc 1 

1997-98 Sangeetha L. Kashi B.Sc 1 

1997-98 Veda P B.Sc 5 

1997-98 Shanamugappa M.C. B.Se 6 

1997-98 Jyothi S.D B.Sc 8 

1997-98 Shubha C. B.A 3 

1997-98 Dunkin Jalaki B.A 7 

1998-99 Chandrappa H. B.A 5 

1998-99 Uma M.A B.Sc 7 

1998-99 Mruthyunjaya S. B.Sc 9 

1999-2000 Nanditha G B.Sc 3 

1999-2000 Jyothi R.A. B.Sc 5 

1999-2000 Rajesh Nayak B.Sc 6 

1999-2000 Shila V.R. B.Sc 6 

2000-2001 Manjula S. B.Sc 7 

2000-2001 Shylaja S.L. B.Sc 2 

2000-2001 Bhavya L. B.A 1 
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B.Sc 4 2000-2001 Pushpa B.S. 
B.Sc 10 2002-2003 Divya V.D. 
B.Sc 4 2003-2004 Akshatha S. 
B.Sc 8 2003-2004 Prashanthi M.T 
(Two Gold Medals) 

B.Sc 3 2004-2005 Lakshmi H.V. 

B.Sc 8 2004-2005 Sreelakshmi 
2004-2005 Chandrashekar B.Sc 10 

B.Sc 1 2006-2007 Priyanka M.N.K.
2006-2007 Shurthi S.C. B.Sc 

B.Sc 4 2008-2009 Sahana Taj S. 

B.Sc 7 2008-2009 Jyothi L. 

2008-2009 Vijayakumar N.S. B.Sc 5 
2009-2010 Reshma V.J. B.Sc 
2010-2011 Megha A. B.Sc 2 
2010-2011 Nagashree B.C.A 
2011-2012 MamathaE. B.Sc 
2011-2012 Shwetha H.S. B.Sc 2 
2011-2012 Chaitra B B.Sc 3 

2011-2012 Roney A.D. Berta B.Sc 3 
2011-2012 Priyanka S.K. BCA 3 
2011-2012 Godha H.N BCA 5 
2011-2012 Dhananjaya M.S BCA 9 
2012-2013 Abhilasha H.A. BA 1 
2012-2013 Anupama A. B.Sc 
2012-2013 Srikrishna Sagar B.Sc 2 
2013-2014 Soujanya BA 1 
2013-2014 Rajeeva B.N. BA 8 

Sumalatha R. B.Sc 2013-2014 
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2013-2014 Pooja N.N B.Sc 4 

2013-2014 Surabi K.S. B.Sc 

2013-2014 Chaitra J.G. B.Sc 8 

2013-2014 Sriraksha B.Sc 10 

2013-2014 Husna S. BCA 4 

2013-2014 Asha Chandra BCA 5 
2013-2014 G.M. Priyanka BCA 6 

BCA 2013-2014 Shivaraj T.S. 

2014-2015 Raksha K.M. B.Sc 

2014-2015 Swathi T.K. B.Sc 

BCA 2014-2015 Suma H.N 

B.Sc 2 2015-2016 Manoj K.S 
Vishwa Kiran B.Sc 4 2015-2016 

2015-2016 Sahana C. BCA 4 

BCA 2015-2016 Sagar Kunte 

BCA 2015-2016 Deepika Pawar H.S. 

Chetan Kumar H.B. B.Sc 6 2016-2017 

B.Sc 6 2016-2017 Sanjana S. Upadhyaya 

B.Sc 10 2016-2017 Anusha V. 

Suresh K.S. BCA 2016-2017 

Madhan Kumar B.KK BCA 4 2016-2017 

Shumaila BCA 8 2016-2017 

2016-2017 Sachin S.A. BCA 10 

BA 10 2017-2018 Kavyashree G.S 

2017-2018 Malathi Masthi Mogar B.Se 

B.Se 2017-2018 Deepika Rani S.V.S 

BCA2017-2018 Soundarya P.S. 
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100 out of 100 scorers in Zoology 2018-19
5 semester s semester 

Zoology
5 semester 5 semester 4 semester S semester Zoology Zoology Zoology Zoology Zoology 

AA 
Samyuktha Pai 

V semester, Zoology 
Sinchana K.S. Chaithra H.C. 

II B.SC., 
Shreelaxmi R. Roopashree H.R. 

Ill B.SC.
Sahana H.R. 

Il B.Sc., Il B.Sc. Ill B.Sc. 

Deeksha H.S. 
II B.Sc., Scored 100 in Zoology in 

2nd & 3rd Semester Exams

100 out of 100 scorers in Maths 2018-19 

&8A492 Anusha S.R. Anushree D.H. 
1, 1, 1, IV, V semester 1, I, 11, IV semester 1, 1, 1, IV semester 

Praveen J. Sindhu N. Mohammad Shabbaz Nanditha A. 
V semester 

Nayana B.R. 
V semester semester ll semester

Tejesvini K. 
I semester 

Kavya D.L 
I semester 

Yasmeen Taj 
Isemester Sukesh K.T. Sri Krishna Pai Manikanta U.L. Jagathu S.J. Avishree H.K. 

ll semester Il semester 1,1, , IV semester , l semester Isemester 




